
¤Lemon (Eng.); Limón (Spanish) 
The English and the Spanish term both come
from the Arabic limum, which itself came
from the Chinese term limung. Originally
from the foothills of Kashmir, the lemon
reached China around 1900 B.C. The "lime"
was introduced to Europe by the Spanish in
the sixteenth century, who discovered it in
Peru and the capital city of Peru, Lima, was
founded by the Spaniards, who named it
after the fruit. There are other fruits and veg-
etables whose names can be traced back to
some city or country. This could reveal the
origin of the food. Check this site :
http://www.westegg.com/etymology
Geography, History, Language.

¤India has the largest variety of wild
species of rice and mustard. Now next in
the cards is the modification of mustard
seeds. How will this affect us as a country?
Ask the students to find out any other crop
that has a large variety in the wild. Which
wild variety is dominant in which part of the
country and why?
Mathematics,Science,Economics 

¤Are modified foods really ‘franken-
steins’ waiting to be unleashed in the open.
There are also positive points of GM food.
Divide the class into two groups and have a
debate on the pros and cons of the issue. 
Civics, Language,Economics,Science 
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E D U C A T O R  P A G E S GENETIC MODIFICATION

Controlling the Genie

China is taking its GMOs seriously. GMO research in the
country was of US$112 million in the year 1999. By the

year 2005, it will increase by 400 per cent. About 2 million
Chinese grow Bt cotton. China increased the area under Bt cot-
ton to 7000 square kilometers in 2000, which is about 20 per
cent of Chinese cotton acreage. Production cost also decreased
by 28 per cent between 1997 to 2000. There has been a
marked reduction in the use of pesticide by 80 per cent.
Despite all this, environmentalists say that in some tracts of
crop, resistance to the gene is evident. 

China also has stringent GMO laws. In June 2001, a 
comprehensive labelling system on GMO seeds and food 
products was introduced. The new law safeguards biodiversity,
environment, and human health, against the potential adverse
effects of GMOs.

In India the agriculture minister says that very soon all agri

product importers will have to fill in a mandatory form notifying
the authorities whether the product is a GMO or not and 
help labelling the product. But this is not enough say environ-
mentalists. They want stricter laws and the rights of the farmer
to be upheld. With all restrictions lifted from imports of food and
allied products recently, they say the poor farmer will suffer all
the more. P.K. Ghosh, former advisor to Department of
Technology says: “Transgenic crops suitable for one environment
may not be suitable for another. That is why countries which
have rich biodiversity should be cautious”

Buckling down to consumer pressure and concerns by the
environmentalists, the European Union recently decided that all
derivatives of GM food and animal feed products sold in the EU
should be labelled. European parliament voted to introduce the
toughest GM labelling and trace ability rules in the world. This
was a set back for the transnationals advocating against this.
The US is adamant. In its recently published report, it has 
cited benefits to farmers adopting first-generation genetically
engineered (GE) crops.

CURRICULUM CONNECT

Geography: Places where genetical-
ly modified crops are grown, the
type of indigenous  farming done
there; in the map of the world ask
them to draw out the type of farm-
ing undertaken in different zones
e.g. step farming in the hills; loca-
tions of GM crop fields; repurcus-
sions on the farmland
History: The history of patents;
Information can be found in ‘Patents-
myths and reality’ by Vandana Shiva
Mathematics: Graphs to explain the
politics of Genetically Modified
Organisms: bioderversity hotspots
versus GMO producing nations;
Varieties of a fruit (e.g. tomato) ver-
sus its GM versions
Crafts/SUPW: Posters on fors and
againsts of GMO production; Plays
where the politics of GMOs is explained
through a character representing a GM
seed or any GM product; papermachie,
clay or dough models of hhybrid fruits,
animals, etc.
Civics: What is wrong with the trade
of GM crops; Who takes the deci-
sion on agriculture policies; Is the
poor farmer of Southern countries
represented in world summit on
food; Do they participate in the
decision making of policies made
for them; Laws in various countries
on export/import of GMOs
Language: We know that migrating
Monarch butterflies died in Corn Fields of
Mexico where Bt corn was planted. If 
pollens of corn could cause such a disaster
on the butterflies then is the corn fit for
human consumption? Ask the class to
write an essay. 
Economics: How US dominates the
trade and wants rules and regula-
tions in its favour; The declining
rates of agricultural products 
causing havoc on the small farmer;
how is it affecting the economy;
local farming systems and markets;
free trade versus fair trade
Chemistry: Chemicals causing 
mutationin genetic material
Biology: Cell biology; Genetic material;
Genetic Engeering; Genomics; Hybrids;
effects of genetic changes to a species
or variety

ACTIVITIES FOR THE CLASSROOM

81 per cent of the seed market the world over is controlled by 15 companies

MEXICO has a large number of wild corn variety. Since 1998, GM
crops and particularly GM corn is banned in the country. The
Jan/Feb, 2002 issue of the World Watch journal however reports
that a team of scientists studying corn varieties in remote parts of
Southern Mexico have found Bt corn. Contamination has become
a common fact of life for Mexican farmers. Before the ban Mexico
was doing field trials of the GM crop. Farmers are still planting
seeds taken from some 4-5 million tonnes of corn that Mexico
imports from US annually (supposedly not GM). The team of 
scientists working with indigenous people in Oaxaca, Mexico,
detected the genetic material from a variety of seeds patented and
sold by one of the leading biotech corporations like Novartis or
Monsanto. They also found genetic material in the corn that could
prove harmful to a wide range of butterflies, moths and a host of
other insects

INDIA. Cotton also called the ‘white gold’ is the most impor-
tant cash crop. The government called in Monsanto Enterprise
in 1990 with Bt cotton but they were not allowed to do field 

trials as environmentalists objected. In1995, permission was
granted to Maharashtra Hybrid Seeds Company (MAHYCO), an
Indian subsidary of Monsanto to import seed. Rs 5 crores was
spent in the project.

The activists protested again saying that this was a round-
about way to gain inroads into the country. In the meanwhile
American Bollworm, a major pest caused a loss of Rs 10 billion
in 1999. The agriculture ministry now went ahead with green-
house trials. In 2001, the Genetic Engineering Approval
Committee (GEAC) intervened and called for further trials as
more and more tracts of cotton cultivation was falling prey to
bollworm. The same year, Indian Council of Agricultural
Research (ICAR) conducted large-scale trials It agreed that
hybrid seeds should be encouraged and paradoxically said that
crop rotation and not monocrop of cotton can help save the
cotton plants from pests. A couple of months back, in 2002,
GEAC finally gave a green signal to Bt cotton.

So who is responsible for contamination in the Mexican wild?
And in India if genetic resistance declines in future, causing crop
faliure, who should be held liable?

When a consumer buys a product from a store or farmers buy
seeds for their farm, they buy it assuming the product is guaran-
teed and will not cause harm. Those who have been harmed by
some adverse environmental or health effect of GMOs has no
authority to turn to. To get compensation they would have to made
a claim against the foreign GM producer. Claims against foreign
companies would probably not work because they are subject only
to their own national laws. Difficulty also arises as effects of GMOs
are not felt immediately.

Scientists and environmentalists want strict laws dealing with
GMOs. “The country or company selling the product, should label
the product so that the buyer knows what they are buying.”

Magic Inc...

Food on our plates has never been so controversial.
Agricultural zones are today hot spots of pitched battles
between conventional breeders and genetic modifiers.

Eight hundred million people today do not get enough
food as they do not have the purchasing power.  The world
food production apparently is enough to meet everyone’s
need. By the year 2050 with 9 billion (3 billion more than
today) to feed, is new technology imperative? Will waving
the magical wand of genetic engineering  and modifica-
tion solve the world's food problem? Let’s take a look at
some options.

Scene 1- A futuristic  farm. Six-storied high in a rich,
developed country. A  farm, where one need not touch
soil or hay or for that matter dung. Everything is mecha-
nised. Each farm produces enough to feed a quarter of
a million. Fat livestock. 

Food coming out of these ‘food factories’ are
Genetically Modified Organisms (GMO). They have
longer shelf life and are hygenically packed and of
course contain ample nutrients. The animals are geneti-
cally modified too. Sure cure to all ailments. So, each
Kalahandi and Somalia can have such a farm and no
food problems at all! Is that what you think? The GMO
conglomorates think otherwise. 98 per cent of the GMO
companies present today are in just three countries, of
which 68% are in US, earning more than the gross
national product of the countries importing their 
produce. The products, in an effort to promote exports,
can be so low-priced that local farms  in developing
countries can become obsolete.

Scene 2 - Economically viable small farms selling 
naturally grown agri-products each day in the local market,
creating a chain of employment. The food is healthy. The
economy is sustainable. Again is this the answer? What
about the size of these vegetables? What about self-life?
What about rotting vegetables? Shrimati Shrilata wrinkles
up her nose. Her mother-in-law reminds her of the mango
varieties they get from their village. No lab techniques
used.

Today, with transnationals pushing products and
governments buckling down to their bullying tactics will
small farmers give up farming?

The battle of the genes and genies has begun...

Role Play:
Call a Children’sParliament. Tell them about the GM issue.This could be an interschool
or interclass competition. Give each group the roles they have to play. Make them into:
(a)Minister of science and technology (b) GEAC chief (c)Scientist who is pro GM
(D)Scientist who is against the modification of genes in plants (e)Farmer who has a
small holding of land and wants to increase yeild with the help of the GM crop (f)Seed 
seller of an MNC (g)Small village level seed seller (h)Farmer from China (i)Farmer from
US (j)Farmer from Australia who is facing the problem of pests becoming resistant to
the genes implanted in the seeds

Give each person inputs the previous day. Ask them to consult the library and web-
sites. Then they can discuss and lay down their points in favour or against Genetically
Modified Organisms. Initiate the discussion with a little history of Genetically Modified
Organism. 

Further reading
WTO? WOT! Gobar Times issue no:11, January
15 2000; Against the Grains Gobar Times issue
no:12, March 31 2000;  
Patents –  myths and reality, Vandana Shiva
Penguin books
Green Politics: Global Environment Negotiation
(GEN)-1, Ed. Anil Agarwal et al, 1999, Centre for
Science and Environment 
Global Environment Negotiation (GEN)-2, ed.
Anil Agarwal et al, 2001, Centre for Science and
Environment 
Reaping the Harvest, Fred Pearce, New Scientist,
Feb 2002
Beyond Organics Biotechnology, Farmers and
Ethics, Bharat Dogra, New Scientist, May 2002;
The Biotech Century, Jeremy Rifkin

Web resources:
http://dspace.dial.pipex.com/gmfood
www.biotech-info.net.
http://www.globalchange.com/monarch.htm.
http://www.princeofwales.gov.uk
www.colostate.edu/programes
www.biodiv.org
www.gmac.gov.sg/faq-gmo
www.percyschmeiser.com
www.newscientist.com
www.greenpeace.org
http://biotech.cas.psu.edu/articles/gmo_crops.
http://www.cropgen.org 
http://www.vshiva.net/biotech/gmofstomato
http://www.westegg.com/etymology
http://www.sac.ac.uk/info/External/About/public-
ns/gmos2.htm
http://www.presswire.net
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● Global biotech research is in control of 15 major
corporations, 13 of which are North American. They
are known as the Miami Group

● Small biodiverse farms can produce a lot  more
food than large monocultres farms. Producing 
different types of crops by rotation helps prevent
drought and also keeps the soil nourished with its
nutrients.

● According to the Department of Biotechnology,
the demand for GMOs in India was US$ 1850 million
in the year 2000

Designer foods. How safe?
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CONTROVERSIAL CROPS

Who takes the blame if GMOs cause harm to
human health or the environment?
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